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A ·Reply ·to Dorothy Thompson

-

By CATHERINE BULLARD
in the good old days, she sh ould be in
no need of t he proofreaders sh e finds
so lacking in the essentials. )
When the Sally about whom Miss
Thompson is so concerned gets far
enough along the road to ibeing a
journalist to see for herself t hat it is
necessary for a journalist to know how
to spell, she will learn how. And sh e
will do it in Jess time and w ith less
effort than if she learns because she
is told that a ll cultured little girls
know how to spe!J or that if she works
ha rd and learn s to spell sh e will find
it much easier to memorize names and
dates. ·when she really wishes to know
French or German she will learn to
make her self understood in an amazingly short time, without learning the
traditional " This is a pencil"-"Here
is a piece of chalk" brand of foreign
langua:ge.
·
This insistence on the part of adults
that all children should go through the
same mill through which t hey--and
their d'athers and grandfathers--ca:me,
smacks often of the sort of thinking
one :finds among sophomores who insist that the primary reason for hazing freshmen is that THEY as frosh
were hazed and managed to live
through it.

Miss Thompson's contention that schools, one would have to know the
t he present "half-literate" situation, bases of the comparison. In the wbwhich she claims exists, is due to sence of. such information, one should
"progressve education" is /basically remember that almost without excepwrong because at the present time tion European schools are exclusive;
there are so few schools really follow-1 those of America are inclusive. The
ing_ the viewpoi~t of progressive edu- democr atic ideal'. whi~h has perva~ed
cation that t h eir products could not American educat10n, aims not at trampossibly create the situation sh e feels ing only certain groups but all classes.
exists. In the . secondary s chools at And not just certain classes but all
least, education is still overwhelming- classes are found in the schools in
ly t raditional in content, in method America. If one compared certain
a nd in point of view: :One has only schools in this country schools having
tl' read the reports of the National the same .s ort of sel~ction, with the
Survey of Secondary Education, par- European schools, one would undoubtticularly those dealing with the sub- edly get different. r esults from those
ject matter fields, to realize this. The Eh e implies.
s ituatio.n a~out whi_ch '1Miss Thompson
That slip-shod work is a n ecessar y
complams is th~ direct outgr~wth of evil, inherent in the viewpoint of ·pro'the attempt tq nnpose matenals and .g ressive education is not proved·
methods, based .~n the ?Id "fa~~lty:: what is proved is that :Miss Thompso1~
psycho~o?y and. transfer of trammg and a Jot of other people disa'giree as
and origmally mtended for a se'1ected to what are the essentials of an edugroup, to th_e unselected :group n?w cation. To Miss Thompson they are
r~presented m . our S:hools. H_er .m- evidently the three R's and the a cdictment, therefo_re, is not an ~~diet- quiring, if possible, of a photosta.tic
ment of progressive but of traditional .memory. To others they may be a
education.
knowledge of the art of bricklaying
To - say whether the students in or playing the piccolo. (Incidentally,
American schools do or do not com- had Miss Thompson's own training
pare favorably with those in European been as thorough as she insists it was

One of the anomalies in the criti- , situations in which one can see the
cism of the new ideas in education is best of the n ew ten ets carried out are
that they come frequently from peo- as r are as the proverbial hen's t .e eth.
pie who profe.s s to believe t h a t Th e t rue t est of th e new i"deas wi·11
changes in the social and economic be in the contributions, social and personal, of those train ed under the n'ew
order arc both ciesirable and inevita- ideas. There probably will n ot be
ble. T hat they should oppose educa - enough of these to m ake an apprecitional changes or believe that such able showing for some decades. That
changes are not necessary to accom- they will make a better. job of solving
pany those social. and economic their own and society's 1problem s will,
changes is to say the least a contra- of course, remain to be proved; , that
dictory sort of reasonin;g. It is obvi- they can make a worse job of either
cu s ly impossible for any institution to than has been done by those ·of u s
rema in effective if it remains static trained under the old regime is doubtwh en other instit uti on s, with which it ful.
i:> vitally connected, are changing.
The swing of opinion within ' the last
The proponents of the new ideas ad- ten to fifteen years h as been interestmit that we must build on the past; ing. Only a lfew years ago-and ocwhat they insist on is that t o build. casionallv even vet one hears it--t he
IN the present and F-OR the future hue and -cry wa~ a'.,gainst "regiment ais equ ally essential.
tion," " crowding all students into the
That some people have gone to ex- same mold," "turning out ruibber
trem es in their enthusiasm tfor. the stamps." Now the cry is t hat they
newer ideas in undoubtedly true. It are being allowed t'o
undirected,
is equally true that many of the critics each his own way, that there are no
of the new ideas condemn these ex- standards, nothing every child who
tremes in the belief that they repre- has :finished a given stage or point in
sent the new ideas as a whole. After the school system can be expected to
all, it is obviously fair to criticise the know. The only point of agreeanent
new only on the basis of as thorough in-the two criticisms is that the prodknowledge of it as of the old. And uct _is deploraJble. So say those who

go

believe the new ideas essentially
wrong. The waiting list in the files
of every really progTessive school indicates that there are, however, many
who believe those same ideas essentially right .
Probably the answer is that, as
usual, the real truth, the best lear ning,
situation, lies somewhere between t h e
ext remes of either viewpoint. T o make
any progress it is nece~sary that some
over-enthusiasts •g o far ahead of t he
.main body of thought. To pr event
general ar1option of excessoo it is
necessary that the die-har d reactionaries act as a brake. So Jon.g as
ueither gets complete control of the
situ ation, vve shall eventually come
out somewhere between t he two extremes-at the point where those who
favor the Greek ideal o;f n oth ing to
excess would have started.
A question which seems likely to
grow out of the controversy, and one
which we imight well ask ounsel<ves in
view of the evidence of considerably
more prejudice than reason, m ore heat
than light, more opinion than science,
involved on •both sides, is not W1HlAT
education is best but whether ANY
education is making us wiser or more
tolerant.
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I. K.'S INITIATE
President McConnell
NE\V CIIAPTER
Reports ·on Eastern Trip

Members of History Club
Attend Conference at
Reed College in Portland

j~

T he Claw Ch::ipter of the Intercoilegiate Knights unanimou sly elected
Jack R asmussen as duke of the dub
1for next year in t h eir election of officers on March 10. P ledged to th e
185 STUDENTS FROM NINETEEN SCHOOLS
club in the fall of 1936, Rasmussen has
IN ATTENDANCE
'b een one of the most active members
in the club during the past two years.
The International Relations Clubs of the Northwest Besides ·being ready to take p art in
any work done by the organization, he
held their annual cnoference at Reed College, Or1egon, on has been outstanding in what h e has
done. The club feel s fortunate in havMarch 25 and 26,' nad since the History Club of
ing such a m an to lead them in their
K is a member of this organization which is sponsored activities for next year. Other offi. Ed
t
. ht t d
t
d D
d leers
elected were K en1Meeks, scribe;
by t h e C arnegl'e
n OWmen , eig
S U en S an
r. an
Chuck BreithaIIpt, treasurer .: Merrit
·
Mrs. Carstensen attended :;:
.
__,
~
1-D e~ VoigI!~, historian, :;ind Frank Anth
f
Th H" t
gelme, royal guard.
.
e con erence.
e
IS ory
.
.
. .
,
Prater Hogue, past duke of t he
Club members that attended
·
'
chapter, was awarded the Intercollewere Grace Walters , Ernesg iate Knight key, voted each year to
tine Eschbach, Mary Ozbolt I
.,
.
1\.
lU ,
the member who h as been most outstanding in service to his school and
and Zola Long
The others
.
TEACHERS UNION TO
club, and h as best promoted the ideals
fo the group were Earl Ed- \
o'f the Intercollegiate Knights. Bemundson, Leonard Burrage,
BE DISCUSSED
(Cont inued on Page 2)
Ralph Shriner and Dudley
.
.
The Histor" Club will spon sor its
T I

C. W. C. E. Sends Ten

' ·' .

SAYS THAT THIS COLLEGE HAS
FULL ACCREDITATION

Representatives
T he Claw chapter of this ofganiza-

President Robert E . McCo nnell a ddressed the members

tio~ wa~ delegated to pro~e~~ to the . of the faculty at a dinner meeting on Tuesday evening,

U111vers1ty of Portland to 111ltlate the M • h 15
H
• ted out the trends in education and
present :Service Oub of t hat institu- 1 aI C
. • e porn
• .
h
b
h ,
d
tion int o the national order. The the trends m te3:c~~r-trammg as
e. 0 serves t . e~ an
Knights of the Claw deemed it an reported the activ1ties of . the American Associat10n . of
h
11
d th
honor to be elected to perform this: ,.J teac er:s
0 eges an •
e(:John Dewey and William C . Bagley of
service.
.
'Convention of the American ·Colum'bia, William L yon Phelps of
The existing service organizatio~ ~ssociation of School Ad- Yale, Michael Demiashkevich of Ge<;'·
011 t_he c_ampus of t he Portl_and u_ni-. m
· 1·n·.~·.1's' tr' a''to' rs, which he at- c·"go
P_·eabodyCollege,KChlalr~esJud,
dofCh1Helen e er
vcrs1ty is aJt present a function Of the · ' .
•
1 t . u ' and
•
.
·
•
.
~sociated student-body of that school. t e nded at Atlq.nt1c . • lty a e --President Frank w. Thomas-. oLthe Lal'gely through the efforts of Prater
February. H ·e . po1nted out Fres_no Stat e Colleg_e was e~ec~ed
Ho'gue, past Duke of the Claws, the fbat 152 teachers colleges pre_sident of the Amencan Assoc~at10n
Portland organi zation was · encoutaged ro.-!: Teachers Colleges, and 1Superrntento apply for membership in the Inter- · out fo 2~0 members of t h e dent John A . Sexson of Pasad_ena was
collegiate Knights.
·Association have full ac- elected president of t he American As. . .
.
,,.,.. ·d·t t · ·
d th a t th'
• sociation of School Administrators.
The mft1a.tory services were per- ere 1 a ion an
. . lS lllformed at the Univ ersity of P ortland stitution is one of the 152 with that
during this . spring vacation .. ,The rating. Ten years ago, only 70' teach- SAWDERS WILL
Claws are justl y proud of t his gesture ers colleges had full accreditation .
LECTURE HERE
of intercolle~iate goodwill, and ·t?e
The n umber of volumes in the lilocal delegation headed :i-y Duke Jim
t
'
Q
'th
d,
.t,h . t" ·u •
t.
braries in t h e teachers colleges have
.Major James 6awdel'S w1 11 presel'l;..
ay or.
' SE"Cond . public forum n ext Tuesday
£1~\h' ~~ e e'~h usu~a~ ic.. ~1epa;ap10~s doubled in ten years. The curricula an illustrated lecture on "South Amer- -·
01
0 1 - have 'been lengthened, and t h e 'stand- ica" a t the a ll-college assembly to be
Colleges from Oregon, Idaho, Wash- night, when students, <faculty members
e u p.
e rnvernity 0
ington , Alberta ' ''Saskatchewan and a nd the general public are invited to
All can d"d
1 ates f or J une gra d ua t"1011 !Ca' nd was hos_thto tden _rnemhbers of th e ards hav·e been r·a1·s·e d 1·n £:e·
~ n er·al, he held "t
"' the Cent1·.·a.l W ashi'r1gton ColBritish ·Columbia were re-presented by
·
. .
n1u st fi"ll out appl1"cat1'011 fo1·111s by · W . C. Kmg ts urmg t e program t· t d
1 o- o Tht11·sday A pril 7 at 10 a m
228 111
· th Cl s
o Bmldmg
w hich included a foi~al i·n1"t 1"ation, s a e ·
e.,,e n
'
'
· ·
R
a.bout 185 students from 19 .schools.
oom
e
a srn m
· . A pr·i·J· 15.
·""
M
-- C
II
a nr"ed hi'm on in the ·College :Auditorium.
·
"
I
1·
k
t lk
banquet,
dance
and
numer·osu
othei·
l rs. mc onne accomp ·
This was truly an internationa con- tc> isten to two spea ·ers a
on op- H . J. WHITNEY.
th
.
d
t d t h . tt • da ce
IM""or Sowders, an a1ble student of
events in Portland. Claw rnembens
e t rip an repor e
eir a en n
~J
ference in that not only were two na- posite sides of the que&tion, "Can a
· N
y k Th ey histol"'' and world politics, has t'ravel1 p 1ays m
a
very
pleasant
trip,
reat
severa
ew
or
.
J
.
t
h
t
anJticipated
150
tions represented but a
m
a ·T eacher s' Union Improve ,E ducaitonal
T ryouts for "Stage Door" will be calling· former experiences wh en our saw Gertrude La\vrence in ".Susan and ed widely, and for the ipast 13 years
variou s d istinct nationalities as the ·Condi'tr"ons i·n Amei··ica ?. " Mi·. Joseph held in .t he C,olle!!:e Aud. itorium toG d,, Ed w
· · "Hooray u.or
~ Wh a.t" he has wured the United States, lee.
~
own service club was initiated into the
o ,
ynn 111
Japa nese, Chinese and Filipmo were 'l'\... •
f th C 11
f
lt
.11 night (Thurs day) at 7:30 p . m . and
and Rut h Gordon in "Th e Doll House." t uring on discoveries which he has
represented.
.uamor o
e
o ege a cu y w1 ·1Saturday afternoon at l :30 p. m. I. K s. by the ·Cbeney 'I'omahawks j ust
At the convention, they heard ad · made during his traveling·. Major
The con ference itself . was divided speak on the nega tive side, and oppos- Enter through t h e lower s ide doors of on e year ago here on our campu,s.
dresses by such famous men as Presi- ·S.a wders is a skilled photographer, and
into three parts-that of round table ing hi.m will b e a visitor from th e. j foe auditorium.
The entry of the P ortland •g :r:oup is dent Hutchins of the U niversity of hfa l~.ctures are illustrated with pie~
discussions by the students, addresses faculty of the University of Washing•
most t imely i nasmu ch as the national 1Chicago, '.P resiC:l.erit Conant of Harvafd., t u res \vh ich he has taken .
,b y va'rious prominent speakers, and ton, whose name will lbe' announ·c ed
Public Forum in C-228 at 7:30 p. convention of the Intercollegiate· .. ·
-"-' -· _:·~·· ------..,---~-·~-~-----'--------·e· ct ·· "C'a n K.nights is to :be held after · the first·
meetings of the International R e1a- later.
m., Tuesday
·
, Apl:i· I 5 · 1S:"'·bJ
·~
A
H
·
t he Taechers' Un ion Improve Educa- of April at t he University of Idaho.
tions Club with Miss. m y emmw~y ·1: T he fir st of these forum s ".'as, on fional Conditions?" Speakers: J oseph The Portland · school will thereby be •
Jones of the ·Carne?ie Endowment m the whole , successful. Perhaps· e<ven Trainor, and a speaker from the Uni - permitted to participate in this annual
charge.
;
, more interest will be shown ·in th e versity of "\Vashiri·gton .
(Continued on P age 2)
The principal addresses were ,g~ven second. Un ion Ja.bor has made more
I
by Professor Graham ·Stuart, depart- news in the past two or three years
ment of political s cience, Stanford i n this country t han a ny other AmerUniversity; Professor F. H . .Soward,. ican · orgari:ization.
The ·T each ers'
head of the political science depart- Un ion, a young branch of the A . F .
ment of the University o;f ~ritish Co- , of L., has attracted the inten se inlumbia and Jav Allen, t he well-known lterest of both teachers and the public
war c~rrespo~dent of the Spanish since its organization. The movement
War. Professor Stuait in th e course toward unionization of teachers h as
of his lectures declared that the provoked much local and national conUnited 1State's policy of "non- inter- troversy.
·
vention" was a_ctu~lly on e °'~ intervenIn the state of Washingi;on particu.
.
.
ti.on because it did . not aid the at- la rly has discuss10n
lbeen necessanly
tacked n ation a nd d id not ptace a ny
.
.
.
· keen sometiimes .unnecessarily ·bitter. PRESIDENT' OF CHICAGO UNIVERSITY MAKES
.
1nena]b, on th e a"'"'l"~S·sor n at10n. H e •
'
.· .
\t' •
"
"'"'
..
•
The State D epartmen t of Education 1s
al so said t h at."· · · ~h: iGehrman. 1dn;a - committed to a proo-ram of unionizaRECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE
0
sion of Austria 'was in t e car s .
.
•
•
,
Id
t k
t10n
of
t
each
ers.
On
the
other
side
of
J
EDUCATION
'
1
:t~at it s hou . h_ave ~ :n Pace some- the fence is t he Washing;ton Educa~~ ~
t1me ·before it did as it ieally has been t '
A ssocia
. t JOn,
.
h ic
" h b ei·1eves th a t 1•t )
A
t
·
.·
t
ion
w
-.·
.
.
.
1
1
th~ desi_re of ~ 1e ~~ na~1 peop .e ~ can a dequately care for all of . the
'\Yhait can we ·do a bout it! ~r- 1 p~~op,oses and. '.n. tookmg. we n ee? t?
umte with Ge1m~ny.. iP10fesso1 .so needs of its members.
"
H utch ins final articre implies m this , re:i:1e_w t~e c~·1ti~1sms which he.1;J!ng!t.
ward tal'ked mamly of the r elat10n.
his th esis, t hat the answer is to . ibe ' agp..ins:t eP,u,catJon. These ' cnt·H:1strt~
ship of the United States an~ •Cana_d a .
. ~ere h as, _o f cour~e, been f~·ee dis- forthcom ing in the body of the articl~· \ are _ Qot~, apt a nd . understan~ab~~;
" . . . that although Cana da s fo1,eign cussion of this quest10n on this .cann- 1After r eading t he essay with pleasure, Hutchins lall'.lent.s,,, first, that m its
policy was closely ti~\i.. up ,.!vith that pus before now. Dt;; : ~amuelso_n h as it must 1)e a dmi tted, for B u,tchins pre.s erit·- forn1. _edus~tion, .-·elernen~a1::y
of t h e British Commonwealt h, t h e for- frequ ent ly shown his ·· mterest rn the wdtes extrem.ely well, delivel'ing neat a ifd secondar y, cons Htt.7.,..o;f .,~he chil d. s
eign policy of the ui1ited .States ex- matter, and_ ha~ .: eri~1:mraged s u ch a jabs in t he most t icklish r egions of punching ~ time · card,,~ ;'0/e desi:dbe
erted a direct influence on the Cana- fon1m a s w:i).1 ,be h~ld next · Tuesday The·· American Educa tional Ariatol'l'.!Y·, Q:tir educat10nal· pt<Jgr,a,m ~i,n ,.terms · of ·
dian policy." H e went on to say th~t n_ig h t. The :11\Jle$ of ' t11e gam e a_s o_ut- .I am le.ft wo~de~·ing, still, "What can time spe1~~ .in schO'ol rathe~, than in
the Canadians t hink t hat .we Amen- !med by !\fr . Barto at the .begmnmg : we do · about :. it?" • And absurdly w h a t t he child has learned. ~et subcans do n ot have enougi:'j cohfi<lence of the first forum <.vill again be in I enoug h, after he takes s uch pains and · j f'e~ J natter is obv.iotisly .r:nore impo.rtor tru st in our President. In his Jee- df. ec~ : nothing that ..:any~ s.r.e.aker or ~pace to explain ju~:t this . .· ~ am le~~' .~P:~ -tJ;iap. ·the . ~er10d1·, of mca~·cer~t1011
ture on the Far Eastern crisis , Pro- qu est10ner may sa:P-; will!:· be.:·- h eld m . .tt~at · {!np1easan t • self c11tical-1pos1".;'m th.f. ~cf)ool 1 ~om-,
The Jeco1a of.
fessor .Soward declar ed that Japa~ against him after the· close· of the· dis- 'tion of wonder ing- M:y G?,d·. ~1!1 I t~e h6t15s ~p,ep.t rn tbe ~Jassroom d~es
was forced into the war w ith China as cussion. ·with s uch a sulbj ect, with one. 9f,J?ose "hand-i::imded mdr.'. 1du~ n t tell. ~s _w~a; .t_h.e . chil d ha~ lea~~J1.e~ . .
a result of the Westernization. of t h e two livel y speaker s, and with s uch a als who cannot profit. :by educat10n · t<: ?o- ) 'l1 t tm., ·.lf a ~o_oin wh~~e
Orient--that it was a sort of "sink or group as attended the firs t History'\ P er ha ps I just can't read.
topic h a_s been expounded h do~s no;
swim" proposit ion with Japan- she Club forum, the second sh ould be one
Child Punches Time Card
.
necessanly ! ~ad ~o compre :n)s1on o
"The foundation of every state is the education of its youth."-Diogenes
(Continued on page 4)
\ that no one will wish to miss.
But let's look at what Dr. Hutchms
( Contmue on page
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"What Can We Do About lt?"
Asks Hutchins in Final
Saturday Post Article
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Two of Olli' f o1 mer stu d en cs 1ave
prominent pa1t in "The P etrified ForE ntered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington. est," a for thcoming production of the
drama department at the University
Telephone Advertising and News to Ma.in 84
of Washington, The pa.rt af Alan
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
Squier, which ·Leslie Howard made famous on both stage a nd screen, is
1937
Member
1938
NEPRESENTl!D POR NATI ONAL AD\'ENTISING n
taken by Ral ph Lewis. Gangster Duke
~soc~ed Colle6iate Press
National Advertising Senice, Inc. Mantee is played by ?Charles Trainor. 1

I

~e a.:,...ie

•

MAoisoN

AVE,

NEW

YORK.

N.

Y.

~~~~11~~~-·M~~~~~--· ::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::R~~!\ E~~~!;
~~rts Edito~ .......................................................................................J im

I n_ t h e opini:n

chang: Editor ....................................................................Mary Jane Armstron~
···:····························'.. ..........................................................Helen Sablocki
i onal Advisor .......................................................................... Donald E. MacRa.e
Technical Advisor .......................................................................... Nicholas E. Hinch
Drama, Pauline Johnson; Campus, Zola Long, Lois Jean Olsen; Science,
Dorothy Lee Nicholson; Feat ures, Louise Perrault, H elen Hadley, Robert
.
.
.
·
Whitner; Reporters, ~omse J ones, Elsie Gra~er, Olga Carolla..
Reporters: Helen Sa.block1, Margaret R?ber ts, i:o1s Je~ Oleson, Olga Corolla,
Lora May Nuttall, Dorothy Cummms, Louise Jones.
Features: Helen Hadley, Earl Edmundson, Lois Hubbell.
Columns: Pauline Johnson, Mary Jane Armstrong.

~~:m~hes

:f ~oveli~t

Sinclalr \

~;"';~~s~~~~~:r~~~dU~~~~1~~ :ro~~~

Lounsberry

•

'

April Fool s Day ' so excuse
•
me for not hav1ng
a co}UIDD
for you.

Easte m
: Ca.ppella are
_ CJll.U ~
c•1cAGo • eosToN • Los •••n•• . SA• F• A•c1&co
goin'~ to pr€sent the oratoi·io, " The
1
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Creation," by Haydn, in May.1
420

spr1ng
• IS• h ere, and tomorrow

'"--------- • • • - - • • • - -

,

~,
Aren't,-you Re 1·1e¥~u-.-

We Are!

··

For Your Information 1, or·;h~~·~_t;~:e·~::t~:~l: d~~~-~vith

'

Main 203 & 104

When You Think of
SPORTS
Think of Wilson Sport Goods
for sale at

I

Ellensburg Hardware Inc.
STEER HIDE, TOOLING CALF

d

h

k

t d b

th

1 1,

AI~:ir~;:~ ~:~~n~~:her

1

•

COLLAR M ATHER

HOUG~;3o~o~:~~~SS CO.
---------------...:

• • t ~hlou m~ocs s sp~~~ H:war~
men on e ca pu · · ·
was sitting in th e library recently with a n especially bright pair . . . ~MOTOR COACH LUNCH
Pet tit's "Shirt s of the Month" . . . :
•
=
John Honeycutt's wine red cor duroy .~
Try Our Special 30c Lunch
i_
beer jac.'ket . . . Al Goodman's and
5TH AND PINE
Amie
Gabrielson's
hats-with-t h e- ~ Across from the Liberty Theater ~t u111ed-up-bri1ns (J o Colleg' stuff!) ' i ·
:
. . . Lounsberry's· gray double-breasted, ..
suit , . . the PINK, BRILLIANT ;::::::::::::~~~:~:~~:~~~:~:::~
BLUE and OLIVE GREEN gaberdine
slacks seen in a popular Yakima shop,
only who's going to h ave ner ve enough
11 I
to wear t h em? . .. Whiting's cords . . .
I UI
( a collecton has !b een ta.ken up for
S<'me soap and may be h ad <by calling
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists
vJ t he Ci·ier office. )
'Ve promised to air a pet griev'ance,
Sl' her e it is-. ., ,That's the matter, <boys,
are you broke or are you ·p lanning to
,H,.....11, 11111 z;ii
·
d •
•
join the House of David? Your bear s i
WEBSTER'S
i
aren't too tough t o cu t off with razor §
Q i·t Food
§
blades are they?
,i
ua 1 >'.. ..~s
~
· h if
,•
L
h
•
We got this st r aig t rom a very E
unc es
Din)'lers
i
prominent member of t he Student :
C nf t"
:
0
Body, so it must be ai'ithoritative. He §
ee tons
~
says t hat W s'veaters W1·11 ibe ve'l."Y .:..
L:J•..........................................
-m•
popular among lettermen this year.
(What pu zzles us is whet her t here is
a nyone in school who isn 't a letterman?)
.
'The first of ·this quarter _should be
STATIONERY SPECIAL
t he Fashion Editor's delight, on a c75 Sheets
counta think of all the nice n ew spring I
SO Envelo(>t'S
clothes sh e can prattle on and on

1•

I

Have ~'OU not!ced ,~·hat a ~ood-look1 iHg Oxford pm-stnpe s mt Prat~i·
I Hogue has been wearing lately? Its
· the double-breasted t ype with a biswing back ... Anot her type of gar b
.
popular among the men is the comb 1nation of either dark or lig ht slack s

worn with a harmonizing pla id biS\ving jacket and br~~~ht shirt -Bill
Reasoner, George P alo a nd the Fitterers seem to be the outstanding ex.
,ponents of this fad . . . Now that
S-pruf!g' has springed, there has been
a sudden outburst of Palooka shirts
R
on t he campus. \Vynne ogers was
the first to make his appearance in
one of the giddy plaid affa.irs, and
\ George . Fitter~r . was
whipping
a>'o.und I? a bnlha~t r ed_ :ind <blue
I'.l~~d one .. . They re positively u phftmg on these g ray days . .. I for
one hope to see more on the campus
before long · · · ,
.J .._ ' ·
We like Bill Hopkins' hand-knitted

l

THE BELLS BEi Ls
E LS BELJS
BBELL'·L ~s·') B..ELI.
s'
·
BELLS

I
F"ANCY GROCERIES :
•
Quality and Prompt Service ·

308 N . Pearl St.

Frz·11s and rD Ol bles
t-----------· •-.. •-'-•--•

R·OV··1·NG. R
. ·E.P.ORTER

No Editorials!

,· .

·

j

--Anti-Social

cago, should be t he next president of 1 f
the United ;States . In a 1·ecent lecture
he said that the famed educator is "the
kind of man who could face Stalin,
.
, ·
Mussolini and H itler a nd make them
Well, fellows, hyou vedha.d plentyt~o
feel a little a shamed."
Fay a:b out what tthe co-ellskwea.r 01.~ e
campus so now e we - nown vvor m
i~ turni~:g'. You 'k now, "tum about is
:fari play" a nd all that sor t of t hing,
so thrust out youl' chins and prepare
,
fol' the '.voi·st!
•'. · · '
,.
.
h
d ·I
t
. EPING TO~J
I Guess it mig t ·be a ::?;.?o ic ea 0
By PE
"
·•
I hand out a few .'bouquets f 11rst, to sort
• of ease t he pam of whats to come,
so here goes:

I

The Reporter
roved so far
we haven't
found her yet.
How.e.l jer.
she'Jl be back
next week.

GILMOUR & GILMOUR
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Ostrander- Drug Co.

•

29c
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sweater s- the brown one especially about.
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__n_ _
President Robe1: E. McConnell of
eyes closed. ,Cross your finger s
.J '
the 'Central Washmgton Colleg e was
and " eenie-meenie-nniney-mo" all 1the
Inland Empire Program in Ta.coma on 'Thursday where he atFOUN'(AIN
way down the .page. · You'll get as
tended the Fiftieth Anniversary Conmany r ight as the person who thinks
Five p eople from •E llensburg a.re '-·ocation of the College of Puget
SERVICE
he know_s ALL., the . iinsw,e:,~::::;:in~ of. : Some enteii>rising , individual . who listi;d .on t he p;.· 9gi·a111s of .. the _r,01:t}eth ~9~n~., D?ugl_a,~ -~t;an~ey ~ ,~~"."}.,o~;~. El ,~.,,,,,.·,~~,.-.,,~;,,.,;,.;,.,.""''i;:.........,..;.,.,";;.,,.;.,.,S
t hose thmgs that h as t o do. ~ith ' the evidentlv. had an e~ra 1!\top light has ; Arinual_.Session ~f ~h.e I.11Iand, Empi~·e, f!·evo~· Kmc;aid o: . tne Un,nrers1ty ~of •. • ~,. • , . . • ,;.·
Law of A verages--or some th mg.
t
·
· . _._·l ied 't pr·acti'cal- Education Assoc1at10n to~ be held m ' \\ ashl!rgton, " and' "Governor ~.Clarence
.
.
. t mos generous 1y m,....,
1
·
·
D M t"
d d h
d
ZE ZAM EGGSZAM
In matchmg questions you JUS 1 . th corner of the library- t h e Spokane ·oi;i April 6, 7 and 8, Dr. Rob- . r ar m were awar e ' on?rary oc'fh e Da y of Reckoning has "arove." "match" u~'til :l'.ou _run out of things Jij:~t b:ing, if a.~y, t,o protect all ert E. ¥c?o!1~ell, president of t he tor's degr~es . . 'Representa.tiv~s from
Examination days are here and a ll is
match- if a few items are le1ft ov~r capitalistic co-'e ds or anyone else who Central W ashmgton College, an- over one nun~red .o~ t he leadm~~ ~ollost. Where have we been all quarter? ~n one column or the ot~er don t. let 1t can afford a coke or a cup of coffee, nounced to,d ay.
.1~.ges 1and umvers1ties in tl).e Umted
FURNITURE
By the special request of several of 'oother you- probably JUSt a mistake as he wanders across the street from
.
.
i;;tates were present at t he, convoca t ion
ing? What price education !
in the typing.
lth e Lib. to Edwards.
' Dr . E. ·E . .Samuelson, .direct~r of exercises.
our fello1w-sufferers we have compiled
Of course blank s paces in a ' compleNot that anyone rninds the st_op perscmn~l. at .the Col~ege, 1,s _cha irman
- - - -- - - ·
a long, compl~te, and VERY compre- t ion test a.re a bit baf fling- you al- light and the "Stop, Look, and Lis- o.f the l esea1ch sect10n, which meets
I. K.'s Initiate
ioo¢¢ ¢¢¢ ¢(u) l)¢¢¢¢O"¢¢¢'¢¢¢¢¢*,
hensive lis t of the approved ways of most have t o know something to com- t en" sentiment attached to it, no.r does 0 11 Thursday, April 6.
.
<>
·
H
d D
f h
· d
· (Continued from Page One )
o-Q
Come To
....
1preparin1g for an exam, a nd the proper plete each question, and the periods anyone mind the !ovely r edness and
owar
. eye 0 t e mu sic epart..,
precautions one should t a ke while after ea,ch blank are so defin itely greenn ess of t he hghts as they flash
.·
,
.
.
conven~ion wh>ich will be held at Mos- · <iCAMPUS NOOK
..
..
,
, on
d off ,~ith unbelievable regular- ment ''dll a.dd1 ess the m u sic section cow this year.
0
completing aforesaid exam. This list ·f mal-appearm1ri y,ou don t dare to try . an
h
h
. h b t on the subject "Practical Values of
Much credit should be extended to o
Lunches
Fountain Service o
of r ules, which is bein:J'' published for to bury the question under a pile of ity all day and all~LtJt e mg tt, u · Extra-Curricul~r Instnlmental Organ- Pra.t~r H ogue- for his efforts to secure <>
Across fro D
"t .
.
·
la n guage
· a b- .meanmg
. 1ess wor ,d s.
p rob a bl y the ·wha
'
.
m orm1 ones
. .
. st t ime
th
· e f 11'
111 any
· · , is
ft t t hdoes
·1f" gt etd a 1ut e .mono
th onous
hr'll izations
,,
app 11cation
mto
t h e I . K s. f or the o
~
o
solutely n ew and original, and will safest thing to do is n ot to g et caught a er e n·s. _ay or .who is ~ st 1 - '
·
P ort land service club; a nd for the sub- ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢&
· any E ng11s
. h B oo k -· 1 m
. t h e same class w .ith a completion
.
ness
t e per s1s ence,
NOT '!..
ve f oun d m
· d 'hthe. no1smess
') . . . .
Jess.ie Puckett of the physical edu- sequent appointment of t h e C law
1 t. ' (
·
an
t e ibell.
ever asCasu
mgal amen.
rmgmg
· 1eg e of perf ormmg
·
~·et'·
t est. .
.
. ,
of · that
comment:
"Oh, cation depar t ment will serve on a chapter to the pr1vi
i
The first r ules is very simple- find I Write a_IJ you c~n wi~hout thmkrng for t he ,p eace and quiet of the Grand panel which will discuss "Gan W e t his service.
out from someone who knows (the - then thmk for f ive mmute s--a.t t h e 'Central Station so we could get some Justify t he Physica l Education R eprofessor, p·e rh a ps ) .what course you- end of that time turn in your. pap~r and st udying done !"
quire.ments in Colleg e ?" sponsored lby
've been taking a ll quarter, what the leave. You may not realize it but
During its installation last week the American Association of Health
name of the subject is , and 'g et a you've act ually finished your t est- ' people for blocks around ke pt look ing a nd Phys ical Education.
:vague inR!ing of what the lectures at lea.st YOU'RE finished!
for a f il'e, and finally decided the fire
Helen Michaelson, professor of i MOST FAMOUS MEDIUM OF
have been about--this should be· done
Ain't it a relief ?
bell was ringin g in a false alarm. It home economics, will address the home
THE NATION
at least t1wo days before the exam is
was quite a disappointment to t h em, e<:onomics section on t he subject,
___
(Editor's Note : This document was
compiled at the end of last quarter;
so that . you may know how to plan
your woi·k t.his spring, we give you
t his for what it is worth.)

~rour
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Fitterer Brothers

I
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•••lllliiI"•••••••••••Rev. Kincannon Smith

given.
· .
·
Rasmuss~n New l1 .,~,~ ; )!~~~
Next , look through your notebook
(Contmued from Page 1)
for any'· notes you may have acci- sides participating in the regular servk f h I b h
h ·
·
·
de ntally scratched down during one of ice wor 0 · t_e cu ' e 'l\<-as c ai.rman
J
f
H
d
t
k
h
0
0
t he disCJ!Ssions. Look over your notes
ome~om mg an
c arge 0 f
- if yo~ can r ead them. You might the C?lomal Ball, and ~as ~argely ~·e-.
ev,en g o so far as to organize a ll lboth sponsiib_Ie for the org'amzation and m of t hem- for with organized notes you st;a 11a t 10'.1 O:f ~n I · K · c h a p te r a t P ort have an unlJqualled a dvantage over land Umvers!ty.
.
.
,
anyone else in t h e class--or do you ?
. The followmg article wa_s prmted m
Now you a r e r eady for the n ext the P. E. 0. R ecord for March, l938:
step. Loo:k t hrough the piles of hooks
Ch a pter BF, Ellensburg, as a hosyou've been dragging around all quar- tess to the Wa shington State Conventer- als o scout around your room and tion was a ided ·by a group of young
searc h your bookcase and yQur desk- .college men, who for m a local branch
,_,rou ma\, be able , to fin d a t extbook of the "Int ercollegiate Knights."
·'
J
There are gi·oups of men in nearly
yo.u can'. scan through- •I F you happen
to ·be orie of those people who DO buy a !J colleges of t he Northwest t hat dethem- t here a r e t hose who do! I:f "OU vote them selves to service and loyalty
J
haven't a t extbook you pro.bably have to their schools, and to hig h pe1;sonal
t hat excellent r eferen ce book f rom the standa rds of li\i ng.
library (overdue four weeks ) that will
"The Kntg,hts of the Cla w" is the
·
·
·
h
I
I c t I W h " gt
C II
f
give you a fam t idea of w at the oca
en ra
a s m on o eg e o
ccurse is a bout.
!E ducation cha,ptei' of "Intercollegiate
h "
l
As s oon a s you find out definitely
mg t s,_ a ~o lege or~a~ization w~ich
how much you DON'T know- start devo~es its b m.e to butldn~g collegiate
w orrying- but don 't do a n yth ing and mter colleg1ate g ood w:ill.
about it:_just worry!
1'.he loca~ char,ter of th~ "In~i;c?lIf you have 27 'cents you MUST go le.f~~~ hKdm~htslf ha s very. defmitely
to the ~how the night ,before the test eths
is e itseTh a s fa service .club ,o f
.t . . ·
th"
to it.hi k
e campus.
ere ore any campus
- bt t f'1vAes
ft you dson:; mg
't TOnO- activity which has to do with the
a ou .
erwar s, ... you aren
·h
t" •t•
d" ti
· d.
l
f a tigued you might cram a bit--but ~c oo1 ac iv1 ies tree Y ?r m ire~ Y
k
t h ' · d"
t
i~ of deep concern to this orgamza "~P .e r~ i~ on so Y~~ can g.e s~me tion.
Jammmg w it h your crammmg .
When the "Knights of t he Claw"
W hen you begin to feel a bit knew t hat the W a sh ington 'S'tat.e Con"droopy-eyed" pus h your books to one 1vention of P. ' E . O. was to 'be .h eld on
si~e and flop into bed-:-Sleep until ten t heir campus t hey volunteered theil·
mmutes before class tlme--run all the services to Chapter BF~
way across the campus--and dash into
•Members of Chapter· BF; Washingcl'.1'8s a ll upset, unnerved and five ton, w ill a lways be grateful f or t his ·
mmutes l?te. You are now ready for s pir it of helpfulness, a n.d for the ma n y
t he questions.
hours of ch eerful assistance t hey r eIf t he t est is ma de up of "discus- I ceived from the Knig hts dui;ng cons ion " question s you 're in luck- you [ vention week.
just discuss- if you don',t know any- I It's a fine t hing to iknow t hat t her e
thing a bout the s ubject just discuss I is a generous helpful intercollegiate
anything you DO know something orga nization wit h such high idea ls,
a bout- perhaps the "Einstein Theory" a mong our boys.

.. ~h~;~,:~rd:J;~~e~o~i~~.~~; ;~~~: so

I

°

.

IK .

I

I

l

R' ,
· · . l · th' d
·
11 T
t _mgf-{l..l-.~,; ·t· efn'b,Pde_op~-idn· .. het toh.i.:mk.i~
ones a ou o e ·a rn1 mg ' m 1·_..., 1't's morning or else their · alarm
"
clocks are working overtime.
Ring-g -g! ! Half t he . peo.p.le leave
tories fall out of bed at midnight
thinking it's morning or else their
a larm clocks are working overtime.
Ring-g-g ! ! Eventually ever yone on
the campus waits expectantly for t hat
sound then shudders as it !blasts away
for 20 whole counts-.might as well
riJ~g un inten-upted all day- the echo
la sts!
P erhaip s ther e's a n ordinance forbidding streets t o go by wit hout stop
,
lights- perhaps it s a new sty1e- per haps it's some kind _of a n ew reform
be
"' d l k
th
d f
- may
some uo Y 1
e ~oun o
t~at bell- whate_ver it 1s-;w1!~ soi:ne
k m d person h avmg h umamta n~n 1n. terest s please start a revo1u t 1on m
f
f "M ffi
f
St
L " ht
avor 0
u ers or
op
ig
B ells ."
0

"Units of Work in Housing on the
High School Level:"
•• ,..
· '·· · '
Don · P atterwn',·t priWciP'al'"'-''of "~
,
' 'rashington 'School, ,,;u address the
elementary principals' section on "The
Need o;f Cooperation Amon!~i ·E lementary Principals."

ASSEMBLIES
ANNOUNCED
Several outstanding entert a inments
have been scheduled for the a ssembly
hour dur ing t he s pring q u arter. On
T
hursday, April 7, Major J am es •S awders, n oted traveler a nd lecturer, will
presen t an illustrated lecture on

Faltus

ELTON HOTEL

FOR SHORT T IME
·· SEE·, HER:· ·"r8ERE , for, adwic!!

;"-~n -.,tL,~o.~r·nt.q~"'ii. ..~P~!!· oil!

\/

'

investments, love, marriages,
divorces.
SHE ENTERTAINS . FOR
GROUPS, CLUBS AND
LODGES
Become famous thru political
predictions. Predicted for t hree
presidents, g uided Senator C. C.
Dill t wenty years right into the
Senate. · Predicted for Governor
.Martin both times.

,
)'

Peterson
GOODRICH TIRES
TEXACO GAS

Don't Fail To See This
Wonderful Lady

South America. On Tuesday, April 12, I
a quartette known as t he Dixie Melody I
Master s will present the assembly
Ir
progi-am. Bob .Wood, cartoonist, will •
present a chalk talk at t he assembly
Ofl Ap_ril 1. The College, 01·chestra will
'
'·· . ' . '
be featured in a concert on Thur sday,
Women's League
April 14.
•
The ·1ast of the Community Concer t I
1\.nnounces Nommees A ssociation series will be presented
. --:-;;-;; : ·'· ·
•. . ?!1. Mon~~·Api-il l~~ :Wp;e;qh¢;,F9wl~i · ' ' ' :·" ' · · · ' .
The n~1.~ees fo1; ..~.~he.,. ~g.men s,, and T~t>k'~daJthlirn"'wiII'.:lr~rJ~ierliU , ~?\ff.$,,,,.;_4f.,'{L :f~.o;w \ ...
Leagu~' Office's- for the 'coming year aii eive:riing (program.
were an!l()unced a t the, mixer last
· '
quarter. , Mrs. Holmes urges th,at the
Lea'gue n1ernbers vote ! or their choice
of candidates as soon as possible a.ft.er
.YOU
SAWYER'S DAIRY
returning t-0 school for the s pring
· LUNCHES
quarta-.
MILK PRODUCTS
The nominees announced were:
President - Katherine Hornbeck,
115
East Fourth
!
Louise P errault, H elen Salbloski.
·~·
Treasurer- Dorothy Ellstace, Helen
Fairbrook, 'Marie Lusby, !Mary Manning.
., .
Secretary - ETs ie Berkey , Vio!H
Hagstrom, Kathleen Kelleher, Carol
Lippincott, Helen 1Rockway.
1S!ociaI Commissioner - Mar.guerite
Meeca for Thrifty Shoppers
Cust er, Lois Dodge, Betty Dunn, Lois
Fourt h and Pine
Kryger, <Dorothy Lee N icholson, Mar ie
Rogers.

and OILS

:es.

TIRE SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE

Ask Aho·u·t"" 0ur·

Budget Plan

WASHING
'

· ·•

'· ": ' "' ·~y.;,,:;,,.

~e 111:ake it Easy

· for

POLISHING
'

~

GREASING

.. ., ...

,;~.;'

Winter Lubricants
Winter Motor Oils

to Buy

TIRES, BAITERIES,
RADIOS or
Repair Work

J. Kelleher

ANTI FREEZES
Chains

Heaters

PHONE MAIN 146

Cor. Sixth and Main
ELLENSBURG WASH.

THE CAMPUS CRIER
Quoting from a recent · ~ersonal r~- • these methods. Any criticisms a gainst J t1:aining, or skill as one who is teach- and student are digging into learning
port made by a freshman m the eng1- the progressfrists which are made in'fl in a prngressive school. The pub- \Ya1·m wit h the heart-blood of experineering school at the University of from generalizations of data on pupils lie is always talking of the need for ence. In order to know men, students
Michigan, "I have had a jump on the from all schools, many of whom are better teachers. I am s ure that they must investigate life. They must <try
other fellows here because of my su- not using these methods, should, I be- will therefore see the good in these to find the answers to such fundaperior preparation." This youn,g1 man lieve, be much more condusive.
educational ·principles. A nation is mental problems as government
who has made an "A" record during
.M iss Thompson says, "First of all. only aR good as its leaders, and a wages, the supply of food, clothin~
FACULTY AND STUDENT OPINION UPON
his first year as an engineering stu- one notices the serious Jack of vocabu- school is only ·a s good as its teachers. ::!.nd shelter, peace and war."
dent received his elementary and high lary." From personal observation in
-------In much the same spirit, E.W. ButTH~ ARTICLES IN THE
school
education
in
progressive a progressive system one truly finds MORE ABOUT ATLANTIC terfield, Connecticut state commisLAST CRIER
schools, Greeley State Teac~ers Col- that voca·bulary training is stressed
sioner of education, urged the teach.
'
lege, elemental"'',' Lincoln School, Co- eve11 1·n the k·i·nder·gar.,.en. The pupi'l
CITY
ers to give the pe1·cent of children
I cannot an:swe1· your request to the progressive school). I, along with bmbia University,
.,
·"
elementary; and is constall!"-ly encoui·aged
to tise ne"'
"' J10 are not b ook~minded a training
answer in suppo1·t either of the ex- the essentialists, can get terribly Montclair State Teachers College, high words and,'" more important, he learns
"
· d ea rmg wi'tl1 nl.ach mes
'
B EUNICE FULLER BARNARD m
an d people
t:remes in the progressive or esse·n tial-1 '":rou~ht up ove_r some oi[ the omish 1
Y •
·
and not with books. W]th no text
jsts groups in education because I do f.10 ns m the curnculum. of some of t he sc oo •
their meanin.~,s. He must have a gi:Jod
With a messnge from ·P resident book assignments or "home work"
~ot spell p1·ogressirve education with a new schools. <?ne excellent and recent Froon our own campus elementary vocabulary before he can read and Roosevelt. indicating that he looks to they should spend their school day in
capital p or essentialists with a cap- bo~k on te.ach1:1g s~aites t~at con;pu- school we get similar data. Reports when he learn5 to Tead he begins to 'the schools as a bulwa1·k of democracy >:chool shops that will introduce them
1tal E. To my way of thinking much tationa! ~kills m arithmetic are little of the various types oif achievement further expand his vocabulary. To- ii• th e midst of changes affecting to social study, physical s~ience, culof the C<ilnfusion regarding progressive needed . s mce most of th~ computation are availaible but since the progres- day, students on every level do more popular :government abroad, 10,000 tural benefits, "information" and ined
t•
. ht b
'd d if ooth today is done by machines and that sives and essentialists are not agreed reading than those in t he past did. educators opened here today the first dustrial processes, he held.
uca ion m1g . '. e a~o1 e
.
pupils need only . an informational on all values we shall give an exam- Thru progressive methods in education f?n:ial sessions of the _A~erican AssoA new status for the downtrodden
.gro11ips would el1mmate i~olated ~xam- knowledge of decimals. But on the pie from Readin;g: which both groups the child increases his vocabulary and ciat10n of School Admm1strators.
sehoolma'am was demanded .:by Proples and a,gree to confi~e their re- whole even the essentialists will ad- agree is important.
reading ability by reading· about the
Though professional prO:blen1s• were fessor William H. Kilpatrick of Tea.ch;inarks. to the same certam p?ases of mit that this book is a good treatThe Gates Reading tests were ad- things in which he is interested. By the main s.ubject on the convention ers College, Columbia University, at a
education ; namely, the philosophy, ment of methods in modern education. mil'listered at mid-year. Ci.ting one cleve1r guidance his original interest floor. hotel controversy over the pro- crowded panel discussion. To increase
·-the psychology ,m_ethods, 01· the •C?~- Fundamental skills ca.n be taught and -group _of. child.re~ who entered our leads into many. fields :vhich he ex- posalof the President's advisory com- her professional self-res pect and ' ente~ts of the cm:nculum. 0 ne cnbc taught well by the use· of pro!gi!:essive S{'hoo! m 1933 ana have had four and plores by experimentation and thru mittce to permit the use of federal courage her to a higher plane of servobJects to educat10n for a planned so- methods. When each teacher is per- o.ne-half years of continuous progres-jreading. Library statistics show that funds for 1parochial and other non- ice, she should have a ·share in makciety and another tries to refute this n:itted to determine the curriculum ex- s1ve education, the scores range as fol- circulation is increasing every year. public schools.
ing the school policies undel' which she
by objecting to the teaching methods periences of her children the children'!': lows:
The tendency in reading is toward
At a meeting of the Resolutions I works, he declared, and if she arrives
of appealing to the interest Oif the r;eeds are often influenced hy the
Lowest Reading Score-Fifth grade books of a non-fiction ty•pe. The in- Committee Harold 1Loomis stipel'in- at the top of her profession, she
l earner. Likewise, these contentions teacher's particular interests and fan- sixth month.
terest which progressive methods tendent of' schools in Oss.ini~g, N. Y., sh?ul'.1 bepaid as much as the school
i¥ill have more merit if we can elimi- cies and essentials are often neglec'ted.
Medfan Reading Score - Tenth stimulate for .more
experi- ex,pr essed the hope that the committee pnncipal.
• ·•
l
t' • f th
T
Teaching methods ,. depend . l~rgely ..g 1.·ade second month.
ences and f or a better vocabularu have would not dodge the issue.
Mo1·eover, school superintendents
nate tne age · ong prac ice 0
e en 1,.
"'
" Otherwise,'; he said, "we lapse i11to
d
·
eism of youth by their elders.
up_on the teacher and the learning en.- · · Highest · Reaciirr~ ·S'core·- Eleventh surely ,been an important achievement. ~.n ineffectual, feeble organization."
an
college
presidents •to
should
made
t(•
feel
as answerable
the be
teachers
T
d
The so-called progressives ot· essen- Vll'onment. Most experiments to prove gra e ninth month.
.
oo many pers9ns have the idea that
.
0
one teaching method superior to a 11 _
Co.mparing these.- s,c ores with the 1education should come from hard
pposition Gains Support
under the'!:n as to the boards of educatialists probably will not disa:gree in
Meanwhile Professor Harold Hand t ion that elect them, he heid.
any great extent over 'the philosophy other fail to ~how significant differ- standard median for mid-year of fifth st:dy of dull, uninteresting subjects. of Stanford University, head of t he
" I n few countries of t he world," he
of modern education which considers ences. ·M any attempts are being ,made grade, fifth grade month, we find that T ey admit th11-t many of the subjects committee appointed by the indepen- said; "are school and eollege officials
the needs of the learner, how he dif- in the modern schools to make learn- the lowest child in the :group has at- taught are difficult and uninteresting dent Social Front ier group to oppose given such autocratic power over the
fers from his fellows, his attitudes, ing more integrative •by the use of the tained slightly more than the· desired hut feel that this is the only way to tr..e proposal, receive.d a message of teachers with whom they work as in
his interests, his creative abilities, his long activity unit which cut across grade standard.
gain knowledge. Why? Probably be- personal support from .'F rederick the United States. It is idle to expect
:;nd cover many subJ.ect matter fields.
It has been my good fortune during cause of the fact that when they went Redefer, secretary of the P rogressive t. etter· school poli·c1·es and the attracenviron.ment, and his activity in JearnIntegration only takes place in the the past decade to have been associ- to school they had to leai·n many Education ·A ssociation, who s aid he tion to the professi·on of a h;gher· t'!TT\e
ing. Great teach ers h ave a 1ways con- mind of the learner, the teacher can- ated with sane and intelligent progres- t h.migs w hich they were not'interested expected his organization to join with of person as Jong as s·c hools
' and .,col"
sidered. these fa<."tors and teach ers not not inte;g:rate :for the learner. It is l\ sives, our Trainin!g1 S'chool sltaff. These . m.
·
N. o t h ought
· I F ron t•1er group m
· its fight. leges stand thus on a legal basis of
given to the pre~- th e S ocia
so great have often forgotten the question whether these long units t eachers ha,re always attempted to if'nt hfe and enJoyment of the pupil.
"I rega1-.d as unfortunate," 'M r. Re- benevolent despotism.
- child and permitted his own interests make learning more integrative than provide fo~· rich learning experiences He was t!rille<{, in those things which defer said, "the proposal to extend
Six Honored for Feats
to carry him elsewhere. As to whether subject divisions. This responsibility which are worthwhile and meaningful were supposed to prepare him for the. fede1·al aid to non-public s.chools. ;S'.1ch
For the first t ime at a convention
education should create a new society rests on the teacher and is not in- to children. They have educational future. We know that people work a move ~~unds to :me hke pohtu:al of th eschool ad~inistrators, awards
01· prepare the child to live in the _
hei-ent in the method.
vision and are concerned with the in- much harder on things which are in- . compromis1'.1 5"· It is not •proper to for outstanding contributions to scienchanging society he finds himself is a
In the field af psychology of learn- tangibles-: which have an important teresting to them. It only seems logi- I hahve 1 pl~hb~ich funds expen~ed for tific knowledge of education were
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sentialist s and the progressives can p>-ychologists t hat one hardly daiies to well as the so-called subJect matter . e m t e1r work.
h• their expression of fear as to the · ix s cia is s m psyc 0 ogy, istory
·
b
f d
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I
and mental hygiene.
say l oo k at t l1e mess we are m as ring in the progressive-essentialists un ai:ien a
t may be that some changes will effects of the committee's proposal in
Four of th esix were· or are connectr esult of the other fellow's !brand of discussion. The organismic ·p sycholog.y Th.Havmg
k . ,. recently
· L. y read "The
'
kArt
"Thof have to be made in the progressive stirring up religious animosities.
ed with Teachers College, Columbia
education. Adopt my brand and avoid favored by many of the so-called prom mg · m m utang s .boo
e m ethods of education, but we might
"It is a fundaniental American prin- University. Dr..Merle Curti received
such troubles in the future. Who '5:ressives is not fully· accepted /by Impol'tance of Living" and noting his say this of any educational methods. ciple," said Professor Ned Dear.born an a ward for his study of the social
knows for certain?
many of the psychologists 'because of admonition to be "reasonable" I ha:ve Compulsory education for the masses of New York University, "that relig- ideas of American educators, which
As to what we shall teach may or t he laok of evidence. A guess: about questioned the value of stating some has been in existence for only about ious issues be kept out of t he public appeared in t he report of the Commismay not lead us into di1fif erent camps. the learning processes of the child in of my beliefs regardir(g "progressiv- 20 years in the United States. We schools . For this reason and because Eion on Social •St udies issued in 1935.
I cannot ae:ree with t he classical cur- the whole learning envfronment may i~m" and "traditionalism" in e_duca- have tried th,ru our educative melt.hods of the grow~ng. i:ation-\vide support Dr. Arthur T . Jersild and Dr. Fran.ees
riculums f~r secondary education of or may not be better than the con- tion. . Just at present I would simply to make education for the masses one for federal aid tt is extremely unfor- B. Holmes were honored for their .
some of the essentialists a s a prepara- trolled experiment in the· clinical la- advise, "read Lin Yutang before you of our ideals. 1:'\fany syst ems for ex- tunate t_hat the religious question has stuyd of children's fears, and Dr.
/ ti'on for either college ~ or life. Our bor~tory or the study of animal be- a ssume that you have th-e one _all im- pounding these ideals have been tried be.e ~rais;-d by th!'. suggestion of the i::enjamin Brenne1; .f.or .an investiga·-..: • l~~g.e .~e'nmlments contain . a ,.larg~ h~y1qr, ., ._'.J'4e teacher · enlists the· aid po.rtant; : a:bso~~te, and umversal. and Jlublic opinion has always criti- Piesid.e nt s committee th~t federal t10n of the effect of immediate and
gi·oup of pupils who will not get the Q.j the psychologists' in solvi!vg'· their truth." · '" .
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their kind of education worked sueDONALD THOMPISON.
v~gorous attack. It rests upon strange try it.. Surely no one :vould expect state or p1~blic education. on c. urc ' "I am glad to send greetings to the
cessfully. In my opinion there can be
misconceptions of the function of_edu- .perfecti~n of lll€thods_which have been
" Already it is clear 'that the issue a.d ministrators oif America's sehools.
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of child. A. Gordon Melvin in his would be inclined to . believe that :the I wondel', though, about the "Essen- necessitated changes in the education- udice. It would be tragic if the disc. problems are th more 5 b ·
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'book, . "The Activity >School," which inadequacies of high school graduates tia_lists" _revolt and the Atlantic City al system. · The progressivists have pute over It.he proposal cau sed t he Americans 'becausee of the Aohaenrmg: fo
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is i:iuc ·too conservativ~· for sorn_e, ex- now applying for admission to colleges . airmg. "
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wor e consc1en !OUS Y to try'. t.o meet gp.1r.1t ,,o t e u Klux Klan to ride ! fecting popular government which
plams the cause for this confusion to or for positions in offices were due - Shores s ays the progressives have these ~emands. They are str1vmg for agam.
'
have lately come to pass in many
the approach of a ]earning activity. entirely to progr·essive education.
tuned the A~e:rican educational sys- edueatiohal methods which will handle
Helen Keller Is Speaker
othe1· countries.
the firs~' place nf!eds have been
The essentialists say "our high tem to the ability of the lowest class t.he. complex.ity which comes with the
A~ t.he _eve~i~g sessio~ of t~e. sch~ol "In spite of the perplexities, how. confuse<! with merely /felt needs. school students cannot read eiffectively of morons." Kilpatricik and Dewey desire to g1ve equal educational ad- adm1msti~to1s ~onvent10n, Miss Helen lever, one thing stands out clearly. No
Teachers have waited until the chil- nor are they proficient in simple arith- suggest the term "reactionaries." Miss vantages· to the public as a whole. Keller, blmd wn~er, congratulated t h e lasting solution of the crucial issues
dren actually requested this or that 1metic and English grammar." But Thompson hE)ars things "on all sides." They realize the difficult task which ~ducat~rs on their efforts to ·bring life confronting us is possible except a s
form of learning or asked this or that · these critics have failed to give us The .E ssentialists chavge "indoctrina- confronts educators today in trying to iss,~;sdgm.to the schools, .
the people will to live in the intei·est
question. Teachers should reveal needs data to prove that these miseducated tion" and they in turn are evaluated adequately prepare the youth of today
u. mg f~om what I read about of the common good. To bri~,, about
to pupils. . . . •F urthermore it is es- children attended progr·essive schools. as "such inconspicuous ipeople." Now, for .t he place which they must event- :;peri~~,~~ m school and college," that will is t he supreme f!Jnction of
1 seems to me that teacher the schools."
?ential th~t tea.c?ers assist childr~n Because r eally progressive elementary this sort of thing is not education&! ually take i_n society. To he_ suc~essful " 1e sai
m evaluatmg then· felt n~eds. _ Chi!- schoo'. s ai·e f ew in number and. pro- thinking-it is· taibloid .journalism of ~hey must impre~s the public wtt h the
dren feel many needs which may be gress1ve high s"c hools even fewer at the cheapest sort. It is useless name- 1mportanc-e of this task. The progresthe expression of oiiganic drives or the present time, is it not probable callin:g' and hardly contributive to sive methods are so young t hat there
•
petty interests." Children may ex- 'that the children in question attended either the soundness or the dignity has no~ been time enough to adequatepress great interest in a funeral, but r<'gu-l>ar public schools which have been of the profes1ion of education.
ly tram teachers to cany out these
a u!1it on funerals would be untimely, following a traditional course of study
Any signif cant attack upon the methods. With the increasing demand
- altltoug'h history, literature, scierrc~, tshJ.phasizintgi text-1book learning and Progressjvists . must consist in 'p oint- for more capable teachers will come
...- '
' ~tj~'e .,,arts ._. andF e'l:!ln .,\ arit!im«:~ic ii-olpted.. formal drill in school ' sub-- ing out the unsoundness of many of Opportupities . 'for the progressive
easily might be included in the unit. jects?~ · Also
''few chil<lreri"'ttave their ?dea:s .. -.Tbill0~-s,·:~;ri?};l,s1Y: , ~~~i~~e m,ethods to be fairly .tried.
'Children may be helped to desire had continuous experience · in these only iif' we· employ ·the''<m6Stfl'·i·rgor.ous . !n ~ny eau'cation·al methods one can
their best needs. Nor should teachers few progressive schools.
thinking to the problems at hand. The choose individuals who do not seem to
confuse needs with merely present or
It seems reasonable that we should important need in education . today is make ·s ufficient progt'€ss and attain
immediate needs. It is frequ ently i·esel'Ve judgment and base our con- ~~t t~: c~atio~ ~ ne:il~urricula, ~or the desired level in learning. One can?Jecessary to conside1· driferred needs clusions as to the ,f ailure or success of
e a Justi~g ~ · th e c f ~ersonah~~ uot use indiviaual cases in determinand to. give them preference over pres- the progressive or tradit ional school noi: any 0 t e ost 0 JSsues wit ing the success or failure of the m ethent ones. "In fact, t he higher the by going to critical studies and objec- which e~ucators _concern themselves. , ods employed. ·A study of this type
school level the more necessary it is tfre reports co·~paring children from These thmgs are importa~t, of course, •requires more than individual cases to
Applications are in order for the positi~n
for children to learn to control their progressive and traditional ·schools.
·? ut we need most. to. tram educators prove or disapprove its efficiency.
tThese studi·es ar·e ava'1.
a .b le· 1·n .c ur- m ways of clear thmkmg. If the "Es,u·
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be reduced. But one thing worse than - a .e . any_ ·m 0 wor w . 1c ~ o~s
misled many in this matter. Educa- ter XVI, Hopkins and !Mendenhall, a m aniacal ""'rdn"-,..ssive education" not. 1mmed.i:itely capture.· their 1mag11-hool," L1·n- would be a reaction
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e au ors compared that educational thinking make sense. er is not merely a dri~tmaster. . o::ihe
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ing now. It is not necessary, however, the distribution of college marks at· -J. C. TRAINOR
m~st be ~el~-educa~d. m 1:11any fields
to a.ct as though he would be dead to- tained by Lincoln 'g'raduates at Yale,
with speei.ahzed trammg m he;r own
will ·be yours-the only thing you have
morrow."
Harvard, Columbia, Princeton, Vassar, A STUDENT'S REPLY TO THE field. She must be clever enou.g h to
..The ci·it.icisms . of Dorathy Thomp- Smith, Wellesley, and Bryn Mawr,
guide her pupils so that they will have
worry about is the faet
must
sc:ri,.,, ~.~ .' ~~in~nt-: a-nd· '~h:oul~ noL•be . with a _ d~§~~~?.ti?.n of_ grades . ba~e~. REVOLT AGAI!'iST PROGRES- a well-rounded education. She must
disretg.fb~d'OO~lby th~"<~motiQnf!-hz~ 11~
- P.?~;.S~~!st!,~;};~·'i-{\~~f;.~-~~Y~ · . .. :..,, ' .:~l~, E~U.CATIO,N ..' i ' , .lbe: a ble to tunl' : tlie. c:nj.ld's interests t
filled . ..
• '• '.._ ~ 1 ~ .·
gressive. The pupils of one. of the list of American·· College·s-=:coniell, ,,;.A ·~ec~nt ;ssue;of' the Ga1m~{ls' 1 Crier ~t'1.8tupf~:Qf ·~n'ilt';">n1Y''.°ne ~base of
\
;:~,
seventh grade EngHsh classes at the Missouri, Harvard, and Wisconsin. con tamed an article, "A Parents' Re- his mt.erest but all phases, so that h e ·
Please see Dr.
or
junior hi>gh scho~l have been exchang- Statistics presented warrant the fol- volt Against Progressivists in Educa- will ()btain practical, useful knowledge
:ing letters with children of t he.fr lowing statements:
·'" •
tion," by Dorothy Thompson. It is in in an interesting manner. I am sure
meeting Thursday at 4 o'clock in ·the Crieif
grade in England. Our pupils have
"Over a period of ~rears, Lincoln i·eply t o this article that the following that many of us who learned by m em\
observed that inv~riably the letters School graduates have c<>nsistently ob- is submitted.
ory training do not 1·emember most of
Room.
from England a.re better in composi- tained a ,greater percentage of passing
It hardly seems :fair for anyone to the things we once memorized. We
tion, spelling and h andwriting. In this grades and a higher median grade on make such a broad statement as t hat do, however, remember things in
case the needs in Jetter writing are the College Entrance Exam·i nation Board n1ade by Miss Thompson in contribut- which we were interested. Why not
·'
present needs of the individual as well papers than the total body o!f gr·adu- ing t he hi.gh percentage of near-il- combine practical learning and int.er'
as lanl~!uage needs of the individual in ates who h ave taken these examina- literacy to the progressive education est?
society. Are ;there any r eason s why tions durin\g1 t he same period.
I methods. Although the progressive One of the most creditable phases
these language skills can not lbe learn"In college, Lincoln 1Slch ool gradu- method of education is g1rowiJ11g in olf progressive education is t he fact
ed 1b est , and well learned, when a ma- ates consistently obtain a larger per - popularity, more schools do not apply t ha t it necessitates better teacher s.
t.
t uring n eed within the individual is centage of A and B grade hours and a this m ethod than those who do. We Teacher s who have a regular pr Q.grnrn
m et by a condition in the environment smaller · propor tion of C and D grade ca nnot determine the effect of the outlined, and who have definite text
·hich· calls forth th.at need" (the a~- j hours t ha n do 1grad~ates of other h.igh progressive method fairly unless we books to follow in teaching do n ot
,p1·oach to the curriculum content m schools."
.
_ . judge only the schools that are u sing have to have a s much intelligence,
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
What Can We Do About It?
(Continued from uage 1)
it. Even the gTades obtained by the
pupil may prove only that h e has a
good memory, has attended classes
regularly, and was polite to the
teacher."
Subject Matter Lamented
Not only is the time card system
criticised, but in the second place,
Hutchins laments the type of courses
and the subject matter in our presentday progressive (capital P) educatioi1
·chools. The <Chicago public schools
are engaged in the commendable task
of attempting to determine what a
good general edu cation consists of,
b ut in their efforts the 1board of education put mathematics as an elective
because it is ' too difficu1t for most
high school students-"We realize,"
says Dr. Hutchins, "that the Chicago
Board of Education has confused education with recreation. J>rdgressive
educators who believe that the task
of education is to discover what the
student likes to learn and encourage
him to learn it-this is to deny that
there is any definite subj ect matter
that is indispensible to gen eral education ."
Purpose Not Clear
Not only is the time-orga nization
of the schools awry and the curriculum
inadequate, ,b ut the pur;pose of om·
secondary schools is ill-advised and
not clearly conceived. "The· fouryear American high sch ool does not
know whether it should prepare the
student for college br for life." Hutchins suggests t h at since most of our
high school graduates do not go to
college it is too bad to give these people courses which have an eye on entrance requirements of hi'gher educa ltional institutions. High school education should prepare the student, not
for college entrance but to lead a
happy, useful life. T his is where, it
seems to me, the hitch 1n Hutchins
argument comes in. 1Since college entrance requfre:ments are now, d'or the
most par t, made up of lists of cultural
and liberal ar•t s subjects which constitute a general liberal background
of so much English, math, language
and science, do not such courses contribute a "general educational" •b ack·gtround? Hutchins protests against
high school curricula going over into
the technical and vocational. If not
t echnical or vocational ' or ·c ultur al,
what then? But more of this later.
Not Enough People Educated
Dr. Hutchins' fourth criticism of
the educational set-up seems to me a
very sound one. We do not educate
enough 1people. (Does this seffill contrary to things you ha'Ve heard about
Dr. Hutchinss protestations up to
now?) •R ecent social developments,

I

child labor acts, increased leisure time
"We do not know." But Hutchins of 1b ewilderment of every-day life if a
History Members Attend
indicate American youth will not 1be says it is not to be vocational or pro-1 democratic 'government is to survive
able to go to work before 20. That fess ional or given to research. " It's the influx of autocracy and facism.
Conference
suggests that, with the present up- ~bject will ~e. to tr~in the individual !To ~repare our citizenery then to face
ward trend in crime that American for useful c1t1zens·h1p and the happy. national and international crises in
(Continued from Page 1)
youth must go to school 01· to jail- life. Since t~e man or wo1:11an who \present day existence, to think clearly
"to concentration camps," Hutchins makes money 1s not necessarily a use- and act bravely and with conviction had to continue her industrial expanpu ts it. An interesting question for ful citizen or a happy individual we shall prepare them by having them s ion and gain control of t he F ar Ea.st those of us who are a:bout to teach (we money making, t he first objective of read the world's great :b ooks? Train ern supplies and markets or be subhope) is asked in this relation: What a general education, and since the man them in the use of ideas, using facts
of those who cannot learn? Hutchins or woman w ho has good manners or merely to illustrate principles and servient to the industrial Wes tern
meets this question by saying, "I sus- athletic ability is not necessarily a ideas under discussion? But (by in- powers.
pect t hat the number of children who used'ul citizen or a happy individual, ference) .not to equip the citizen with
The most important part oif the
are really uneducalble is lfar smaller these achievements will not be the ob- a well-organized background of infor- ·conference was the round ta~le dis·
than we suppose. We may be guilty ject of general education." Nor will Imation on the basis of which equip- cussions conducted by the students on
of accusing childre)1 of intellectual in- character building, adds Dr. Hutch- ment he may reason and debate? It four topics: Far Eastern Crisis; iEuefficiency· as an excuse for our failure ins. Then we know what the objective\ seems-a bit--screwy.
rope, the Clash of Policies and Prosto educate them properly. It is ea sier of Dr. Hutchins' plan is not. It makes
pects of Peace ; the Econ0ITT1ic Readfor a teacher to say to a boy, "H.e is me think &- little of a man of whom I
How About the Universities?
justment of W orld P eace; and Amerno good," than to say of himself, " I once a sked the way to a certain indiIn all .this there remains one more ican P olicy, Neutrality, I solation, or
don't know how to teach." The whole vidual's h ouse. H e pointed to a yeleducaquestion. Since this is genera 1
Cooperation ? The people o-r G. W .
f ai·1ure of our ed ucat'10na1 syst em sug- 1ow an d b ro k n h ouse d own the roa d . tion,
what of higher specialized educa- C. E . who took active pa1-t in these
gests ithat despite our •g enius for com- "Do you see that house yonder?" he tion ; what will be taught in the unim unication, we do not know h ow to inquired. "Yes," I nodded. "Well," versities?
To refer again to Dr. round-taible conferences were: Mary
communicate k nowledge to t hose who he drawled "That's not the house."
Hutchins-"The unive·r sity of today is 10zbolt, who read a paper on "The
League as a Basis of 1Effective Cowant it.". Nice, t hat. No>v'. what's to
What Is To Be Curriculum?
an amazing institution; it does every.
operation"
and also was chairman od'
•
.
.
.
thing ;for everybody." 1So lthe old. Of
do about it-and more especially what I
t h e grolJiP on AmN·i·c an Policy; Earl
does Dr Hutchins propose? In his
ObJectives aside, what 1s to 1b e the th
.
't n... H tch
own the~is " What can iwe . do about culTiculum of t he new educational " Ae ne:w u~itv~rsi Y. vi'. t uk . ins says Edmundson, who was chairman of the
·
'
·
.
I ? Th N
Ed
t'
·
umvers1 y s umque a s is the ad- ment, and Grace ·walters, who wa.s
1t?" I a m wondermg if he knows-I' p a n .
e ew
uca ton must tram I
t
f k
l d
not the
but then , I'm "hand-minded"-! must the individual in the u se of ideas. A ~ -~1~n:e:::.en. 0 of now e 1ged a t ion to round-talble on Economic !R'eadjustbe.
person so trained can lead an intelli-1 a s . i~sion
genera . e ~c
the secretary of that discussion group.
·
. .
gent life make a livin tell the t ruth the . c1b~enry. Theref~I e, it should
At the final meeting of the InterRecommends Rwrgan1zahon
I d b '
d 't' g, H
. th'' confme .itself to advancmg knowledge
What then are Hutchins recommen-1 tar~a·ini'iei at gboo CJ izen1: h do~w .11-t5
is and to 'the education of those interest- national Relations Club, •S eattle 'P a.
.
.
.
.
g o e accomp is e r . can-1
dat10ns?
~e s~ggests, f1r~t, a phys1- n ot be -confined to the lea.ruin of ed m becomi_ng scholars. or professfon- .cific Colle:g.e was selected as the• site
~al ~·eor~amzation.. But this ~·eoi•gan- I facts, says Dr. Hutchins, ,because facts. ~1 men or m the cultiva~1on of the of the next year's conference-C. W.
izati~~ is a lready m effect m m any change and become outmoded-there mtell?Ct." H_ere Dr. .Hutchu~s has got- C. E. having lost t he honor by just a
locahties.
The elementary years a re too ma
of th m t b 1 · d ten himself mto a mce predicament, it few vot es. The office·rs of t he Inwould extend through t h e first six anyway Hny t te efu ...h0 ' ~'Nearne seems to m e. If he is to limit the ternationa l Re.Jations Club o f the
or can
f th
.
. . h"
.
e s a s I " er,
Y.ears of sch ooI . The seven th and, such training .b e based upon little imi- scope o
~ umvers~ty m is plan for "N Ol'thwest for t h e comign year were
eighth ye.ars would be added to the tations of experiences we ma have new education h e will have. to define elected and .t hey are: P resident, Haven
p~·esent hi:/:h school, but the last two later in life because there Ire too what he means by pr?fess10nal men. Crum, :Seattle P acific College; v icelugh sc~ool years would 1be "weld~d" many possible experiences. It seems Is a. doctor a p1:ofess10nal :nan? A president, Fran'ces Robinson, Universito the firs~ t~o college years, leavmg to m e t hen that a g eneral education d_en~1st? A v etermary? A highly spe- ty of Washington; recording secrea so~'t _of JUmor col!ege arrang~m~nt should be based on ideas and the re- ciahzed secretary? A lawyer? An tary, !Mary Ozbolt, C. W. C. !E.
cons1stn:g of what 1s :iow the Jumor lation of ideas."
accountant? A schoolteacher? They
and semor years of high school and
:ill' term themselves professional
the freshman and sophomore years of
Possible Curriculum Suggested
people. If t h ey are, how has the
college.
Hutchins suggests a possible curri- above definition of purpose of the uniProposes General Education
culu.m: "The core of such a program versity limit it in scope? How is Dr.
It is foterestintg-. to note what Dr. might we]] consist of reading the Hutchins' university different from
Hutchins says about the.curricula and world's great 1books. There are not the old? Are you all mixed up? Well,
purpose of this arrangement: "The -very mai:iy new ideas, Pl::to discu'."5ed so am I.
college that I propose concerns itself such subJects as Commumsm, Nudism,
with giving a general education ." and the _difficulty of getting people to goi:<¢¢¢¢.I)¢¢¢¢:¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢
Wahl Eversharp Fountain Pen
What is a general education, we a sk? ~a~ thell' taxes .. Our colleges do not l
Regular 2.50--Specia)
Dr. Hutchins asks this question too. ms1st that then· students ~-e.ad the
AND ALL KODAK
o
His answer seems altogether inade~ great b6oks. They are depr1vmg the
SUPPLIES - DEVELOPING
quate for one proposing a solution to student of t h e cultural h eritage of
and PRINTING
<>
the thesis, "What's to do about it?" the race."
Bostic's Drug Store
~ere is what he say_s, in part, "What
In an earlier a~·ticle Hutchins reiteFree Deliver
ELLENSBURG BOOK AND
is a ~.eneral education? We do not ~·at~s. that education .must prepare the
PHONE MAINY73
STATIONERY COMPANY
know.
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BEST FOOD IN TOWN
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The Rexall .Store, . .
Phone Main 55
Free' Delivery f
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GENERAL TIRES
g Gas Batteries Oil
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SAFEWAY STORES

BUTTER
KITTITAS COUNTY
DAIRYMEN'S ASSN.
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Service While You Wait
g

*g STAR SHOE SHOP g*
g
416 NORTH PINE
g
* Across From thtr Stage Depot *
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in Chesterfields

l

THE LAqNDRY
-OF PURE MATERIALS
You Need Nen1; Hesitate to
I

Send Your .M:ost Delicate
Fabrics to

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
'I

MAIN i 40

1 .J
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The· Champagne cigarette paper used
making Chesterfields is pure . . . it
burns without tas,te· or odor .. . it's the
best cigarette paper money can buy.

~~~~~~td\l®i~.

in

'R~A~A~~y
Sports
Equipment

.you'll find MORE PLEASURE in
Chesterfield's milder better taste

FOR ALL SEASONS
OF THE YEAR
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HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS. .
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*
Next to Elks Temple
*
:g Black 5651
Ed Wilson; Prop.g
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** B. J . Freeman Auto Company*
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.... these Chesterfield
ingredients are the best
a cigarette can have

Harry
S. J~JwoodlJ
Prescription pruggist
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pure cigarettepaper
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312 N. Pearl
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§ APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS :

Mild ripe tobaccos.. and

EDWARD'S FOUNTAIN LUNCH I
402 E. 8th Street
Buy a Remington Rand Portable
Typewriter for lOc a Day
Phone Black 3362
'
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